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Dear Friends at WFP, 
Sometimes I wonder if our scene will ever spread to the cold and 

hostile world of the straights. We just don't seem to be getting 
through to them. Will they ever learn? 

I usually feel very sorry for them, they are suffering so much. 
That's why it is our thing to spread our beautful scene to them. 
Someday, this task will be completed. Can you see it? Everybody 
doing their own thing. No more wars. Love, Peace, and Joy 
tbr<?_ughout the world. It seems impossible, but someday it will 
happen-If we keep our scene alive and make it prosper. 

Also, I hop� that interface or somebody can help with my prob
lem. I don't think I can last much longer. I lay awake at night 
thinking about the beautiful life I had. Not a life of fantasy, but 
a beautiful life of Love, Peace, and Joy. Why did it have to end? 
What crime did I commit? You are my last hope. Please help mer 
They can cut off my hair and make me dress straight, but they 
can't change me inside!. 

The Dying Dandelion 
Ed. Note: Dandelion, a 16 vr. old Washingtonian, w;a.s placed in 
a mental institution by his p�ents for "not�onforming to the 
American Dream .• " They give him massive doses of tranquilizers 
to make him see the light. 
To the Editors: 

I am getting sick of the many heads who are sitting on their 
f�t cans wh�e the b_attle against the Establishment is raging. Very 
httle cool, if any, is necessary to trip and hung around George-
t�;.m:.Di.���t��\f.C}LvFcXflt;�j�Lt��;;;�,s.a.llrfhe iea s impe:tiahstic polieiea. It>""" �;&i · 0 °"'°�on pushing �'6:f:� as w.ar, poverty, hate, and ignoi Z,J!c 'c:.,..'1.;-([il,.tt is not enough io drop out of the Establishment; you must destroy it. 

Resistfully yours, 
Tony Wolfe 

July 29, 1968

While watching Panorma 
Whil_e watching Panorama on Channel 5 today, two (2) dirty, fil

thy lookmg freaks were being interviewed from the FREE PRESS. 
. Both of th�m needed a bath. The one with the beard should get

his teeth straightened and cleaned. It mus_t be terrible for parents to have punks to grow up like that. You are sick. 
I ,  for one, would never buy the junk that you nuts are putting 

out. I am not that crazy. -
. I was scratching while I was watching the program. Just filtny ·"

like the rest of the hippies. 
Unsigned 

Dearly Beloved, 
. I don't know to whom I write this, if in fact I write it to anyone. 

The world seems to me at this moment to be entirely devoid of life 
n9 lo�e, no companionship,, nor· Frijln.dsh-ip, nor tr1:1st, ottly a 

�

glazed abyss of uncaring and unseeing etes. lam a gu.y, twenty
years old, if years even matter. If I love life, so much beauty, so 

many free and loving spirits to share it with. But you are all so 
far away and I cannot get to you, I cannot find you. So I have no 
one, nothit\g to wake for tomorrow morning. Loneliness is the 
most horrible, most abundant and most ignored curse ever unleash
ed on the face of the Earth. 

Now, I ask you, you who call yourselves the love generatio'n, 
you whom I love, you who are so much in my heart and mind, you 
in Georgetown, the Village, the Hashbury, can you hear me? Can you 
give me one reason why I should not take a few too many pills and 
arrange to just not wake up some morning? Do you care about me? 
Will you acknowledge my existence? Will you tell me you are, you 
care, you love? Please write me. Josaf-Donel Robbins

Ronte 41-4, Box 34 
Thomasville, N. C. 27360 

Dear Free Press, 
I can't see anybody's feelings" geing hurt by lonely little me. 

And should not one better concept in this tirade come as news to the 
"love people" of D. C. but since I hit .Vashington, I have been impres
sed with the sickness here that soaks the hopeless souls in every le
vel of society and not -society. 

I have been canned and conned and hasseled till I have caught 
the sickness again. I'm crying like a two-timed teenybopper now. 

Mr. Greybuisinesssuit, hall- man of governmental and corporate 
bureaucracy has played the high-finance company game so dynami
cally that folks like me are on the run from the draft, from the heat
·and from the unfreedom. The sickness is not too subtle--you think 
about it when the cops drag down their stupid, arbitrary statutes to 
make you fall in, you think about it when you dig the morning paper, 
Life magazine, and the TV set, when your old man desowns you, 
and old ladies glare at you out of their cashmere. And the sicknews 
is sick on a big scale. I've found it in every corner of the country 

for Pocatello to Portland, in the rah-rah two party lik of election 
year. I've spent my short years of turned on- ness 3 building my own 
freaky defenses against it. 

And, praise goodness, honesty, love, trust, freedom and the 
human spirit, there were always folks who spoke my language, 
cried my teardrops and shared my dope. 

I 'travel a lot. Until I came to D. C. I never had to beg on the 
streets, sleep in bus terminals until evicted, get hassled over employ 
ment shirks, or talk to myself when I needed company. I lived such 
an unshaven, smelly clothing life for two weeks until I could make 
�ough of their- goddamned money to where people would actually 
talk to me. 

Oh life is rough and people are mostly unkind, but this need not 15e. 
Freaks always knew that and freaks set out to live at folks so that 
'iiow: ·ih� fr;�� .. t��k ;; .. 1u�--�:��d i';i�� �ff;t teai�c� ' and l just wasn't ready for that. 

�ow I accel?t your apology and your explanation that if I'd found the right folks it would have been different. I want to ask the rightfolks. Where the hell they are? At any rate, I'm still alive and able to leave here with my health, and I have learned my lesson. But one thing burns in me and I have_ to ask: where's it going to end freaks? Shall we ke;p on accepting the collossal burn that we are pulling on each other? Do you want to �pread the American sicknes�, with a D. c. twist, or 
do you want to destroy it? 

The spaces are conning and being conned and being sublly bought and rebought three blocks from anywhere. Whose side are you on ar�ywa�? We've got to start pulling together before we all 
�trangle m this soul starvation. The man and his game are get-ting out of hand, gett�ng a rotten finger in our heads. 1 suggest we say a far, emphatic "FUCK YOU" to it. Time's a wastin' �et's start digging ourselvesat all levels and maybe salvage ·our hves frp� all of this shit. , . LOVE, 

Stephen Harris 
P. S. Hiding don't do no good, a man's got to live with his head! 

:················································ 
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����ED!ye,EAST s·10E UNITED AGAINST ••••�IBERATION News Service 
For the last two nights they fired into a hallway (July 22,3) there has been where p'eople had just run. a small scale riot on the The atmosphere on the lower east sid� o·f Man- streets Tuesday night was hattan. The action has cen- keyed up, exhilerating. Up tered between Avenue B and and down C people stood C from 10th Street do}ffl to around, drinking and rapping Houston, A fight in an waiting, A parade sponsored Italian bar on Avenue C by Mobilization for :Youthi started the action. It is an attempt to cool things ' plush, out of keeping with off complete with priests the surroundings, and no� little kids in floats and' too popular with the neigh- Love-and�Peace-but-not Vio-bors. Some Puerto Ricans lence signs was weaving came in; there was a fight. through the streets. But A firebomb hit the bar caus- that's not where it was. ing a good deal of damage When the bottles started to and injuring one patron. fly people began to yell and The cops came, and since cheer and clap. everybody hates the pigs The press reported the the bottles began to fly. incidents, as they always do That I s very sketchy but · · 1 

' in racia terms. It was Puer-it really doesn't matter; · to Ricans that rioted, said people don't riot because the Ti.mes. No mention of of inflammatory incidents. blacks an4 hippie/poor whites. They riot because they're Well, let me tell'you it was pissed off and they're just citizens that rioted.'It so looking for an excuse. On hapBens that most of the the east side they rioted ·citizens around Avenue care because they hate cops and PRs. But there are a lot of because cops are a symbol white drpp-outs and blacks for all the unnamable frus- that live in those environs tration that comes from liv- and the�were on the streets ing in a tight ugly ghetto. too. I Because the people don't Sixt� Street between Bhave -"'n.r'-hLLL!:, ._.., �-2.2. •l•--"'- -·i---.r ..... � --• ---
Uillll\J and if they can't even togethett. The block is a 

utrol their own streets mixed bag. One house on the 
that I s. a pretty sad state south side near C is really 
of affairs. And besides, beautiful. At least fifty 
those Tactical Patrol Force people were on the stoop all 
cops with the shiny white during the action. The cops 
helmets and the itchy tri� charged the house, barged 
ger fingers are pr�tty ugly into rooms and dragged people 
mothers. out. One gutsy white guy, 

The overall picture is blond and shirtless, baited 
simple and not terribly en- a cop: "Come over here and 
lightening. Monday and fight me, cop. Come one. 
Tuesday nights the cops were Throw down your gun and your 
everywhere and everywhere club. All I've got is my 
bottles were thrown at them, body. My beautiful body." 
Some street barricades The pig turned down the in-
sprang up, some fires were vitation. 
sta.lited• some store windows The.cops respo�ded to the
were smashe�Several times white guys in th� crowd. ·
cops fired their guns over "Hey you hippies? Puerto the buildings; at least once Ricans love hippies, don't 

they? Is that right, Puerto Ricans?" The PRs weren't buying this shit. The occupying army of swine were the enemy and any allies against the pigs were brothers in the struggle. A PR cat came forth with a bot• tle and threw it at the cop who had spoken. The cops don't understand it's not the "hippies11 who are fighting them for the streets. It's not the affluent studs that parade on St. Mark's Place. It's white drop-outs who have buried their flowers and joined the community. It's 
Washington 
POP MUSIC FESTIVAL 

by Robin Jones 

"We're out to prove that 
Washington isn't just a pol
iticians town bent on mak
ing money and wars " he 
said, and then he toid me 
about Sunday. ''I want to 
see people here grooving on 
their own people. Washing
.. aske'"'cf stoM.e national. groups 
and they s id they didn't 
have time for Washington. 
Well, the local groups have 
time, and so did I. " 

George Hauer, of Unli
mited Projects Company, 
who at one'time was mana
ger of a band called the 
Mosaic Virus, the members 
of which decided they could 
rather get stoned than sing 
songs, is not easily discour
aged. He has solicited twen
ty local groups, completing 
the music bag from soul 
and rock or combining them 
continued p. 16 

the kids who made the sceneduring the summer of love and then had to survive the New York winter. But -even if it wasn't a racial thing, we've gotta give credit where credit is due. It was a Puerto Ricancontinued p. 14
Free University Forming 

In ear ly Fall a booklet will appear in Washington bookstores called, '�roups Forming in Washington for Study and Action." Basically a free university, the booklet will give a page to each individual who wishes to do something with a group of people: study a particular problem . ' organize a project, or take an action of some kind. It is anticipated that the booklet will appear twice a year: Fall and Spring. It is hoped that people reading this notice will write a page (350 words) for the booklet stating what they would like to do witha group of like-minded 
matton wh1.ch relates to whatyou want to do so that it doesn't read like a dry, academic listing. As you conclude yQur-paper, please state how frequently you would like to meet, where, when in the Fall you desire to begin, and how people may contact you. Please title your activity. I may be reached at the following numbers if you would like further information: 483-8723, 234-9382. Send your completed pageby August 15th to: Rick Margolies, Institute for Policy Studies, 1520 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 

-"" r that a � . "Let's retnelD'-'e prl'ri-o�

UNIVEBSIT'7oMEXJ'1"1O i��e�g�1;i:c:::�i�t�onal _\ .&. f � ��ght. Those undergraduates f Il o cannot gfVe >o a�alt;y to th complete • ·"'Follows COLOMBIA-SORBONNE Route 
Mexico City, July 30, LNS 

On July 26, students at the University o f Mexico City helda demonstration 1n support of Fidel Castro on the fifteenth umversary of the start of Castro's revolution. Mexico City cops charged into the students, beating and injuring many. 'l'he following day a student rebellion began. Using hastily but car�fully 

�tudents. The buses were all disabled to prevent their removal. The students, whose ranks were swelled by many sympathizers who had not been involved in the Castro demonstration, issued a set of demands about the police, including the immediate removal of the · police chief and chief of the riot squad for brutality against the students and restrictions on Pig Tower. 

l'o lJd Bh e Colleg D and the National Guard was '11,JJ0°l:tl .10.,. 
01llci lea O they � icalled in. The street- blocking .,,,oll/,,.a 
0the.,. ire :uJd 111 • .l:f buses were removed, and then '""- •- 8 llic£�;a::..--..,. 

Senator's Daughter 
Joins Ranks 

Rapid City, South Dakota July 30, LNS 

laden plans, students boarded a dozen city buses and liberated them. Some of the buses were 
thm driven to locations which would have a maximum effect in disrupting traffic, while therest were parked in front of some of a dozen University buildings liberated by other 

The police admitted an ina
bility to handle the situation 
after they succeeded in alien

ating high school students by 
attacking a group leaving a 
high school dance. Many adults
began siding with the students 

troops flooded one of the liberated buildings with tear gas. Over a thousand students remained, so a bazooka was fired into the building, blasting an openeing in the barricades blocking the entrance; and then two companies marched in witll fixed bayonets. The result was at least one student death (the
government claimed; the students say there were five), anci
500 1J\1ured stlidems. AmOJJR the 1400 arrested were s� from the United States, indll-'ding Mika Seeger, daughter of Pete, who is said to have beena leader. 

Theresa Jane McGovern, nineteen, daughter of Democratic Senator George McGov- -ern, was busted here today on charges of possession and use of marijuana. Her father is the favorite son candidate for the presidential nomination of the democratic party. She is a student at Dakota Wesleyan University at Mitchell, South Dakota. 
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OEL BROYHILL: ...... ., •••••••• 
our own 
friendly 
southern 

lawmaker 
by Judy Willis 

My Congressman has been 
making headlines recen�ly 
with his usual bigoted pro
posals, so I decided to call 
his office to ask about the 
rationale behind his views. 

My friendly neighborhood 
Congressman is Joel Broyhill. 
He's been "representing" us 
Northern Virginians for more
than ten years now, ever 
since he slid into Congress 
on the coattails of General 
Eisenhower. 

Among his latest moves 
are pushing for a consol
idation of all police forces 
in the District under on 
"Counnissioner of Police," 
and calling for the resig
nation of the Rev. Walter 
Fauntroy from the D.C. City
Council. 

Hearings on the consoli
dation of police forces are 
presently taking place in 
the House Conunittee on the
District of Columbia. The 
bills in which the consol
idation proposal is matle 
are R.R. 14430 and H.R. 
14448, both of which were 
introduced last December 
and immediately referred 
to the CotllDlittee on D.C. 
which has not seen fit to 
consider them until lately. 

1;:... • � • ·�c-.tt)rl ,;;'-
a pl. ..J}:'U�eo";t Advlsory ·. ��
miss ion." Broyhill al�,J..,.I 
seven others sponsor the 
first bill. The second is 
sponsored by Congressman 
Basil Whitener. 

According to the bills, 
the "Commissioner of Police 
in the District of Coltanbia 
would be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House and 
the President pro tempore 
of the Senate for a tenn 
of four years. However, 
the Conunissioner could be 
removed by the same two 

gentlemen _for "inefficiency, 
neglect of duty, or mal
feasance in office " His 
salary would be $28,730 
a year and he would have 
the "functions, powers> 
and duties" of all the following: 

1. The Commissioner of
D.C. and the D.C. Coun
cil with respect to 
the Metropolitan Police 
Force; 
2. the Secretary of the
Interior with respect 
to the U.S. Park Police 
in n.c.; 
3. the Secretary of the
Treasury with respect 
to the White House police; 
4. the Seargeant-at
Anns of the House of 
Representatives and the 
Senate Capitol Police 
Board with respect to 
the Capitol Police; 
5. the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution
with respect to the Nat
ional Zoological Park
Police,

The bills would also e& 
tablish a "Police Advisory 
Committee" composed of nine 
members appointed by the 
Chairman of the House and 
Senate Committees on D.C. 

I asked the spokesman 
for my CongressmaP if, since 
all the police would be un
der a different chief than 
they are now, the 
passage of the 
bill would 
elirn1 
nate 
any 
present positions. 

The reply was "No." 
How about Tim Murphy's 

job? 
"Oh, yes. It would change 

Mr. Murphy's position, the 
spokesman--or ratherc sp0ke-
woman--replied, "He's head 
of the D.C. police and fire 
departments now--I forget 
exactly the name of his 
position--but if this bill
is pa sed he would just be 
in charge of the fire depar
tment." 

Broyhill's spokeswoman 
was quick to assure me that 
"the (police) administrator 
would answer to Congress." 

law and order to allegedly 
embattled D.C. streets. 

Besides, I was told, 
tourists were not coming 
Washington· this year 
because of all the crime, and 
thei 

staying away was the cause 
of higher D.C. taxes. 

Turning from bemoaning 
her pocketbook and arousing 
my fears to a more legisla
tive argument the spokeswo
man said Broyhill's bill 
would merely be returning to 
the Congress the power that 
was rightfully its--the power 
to rule the District of 
Columbia. Poo-pooing home 
rule for D.C., she said that 
calling Walter Washington a 
"mayor" was so much nonsense 
(I had to agree with her 
there), and that it was never 
meant that the citizens of 
the District should control 
their government. 

"Everything is federal 
here," she said. "HEW is 
federal, the Deparbnent of 
Labor is federal, the Tre� 
sury is federal. The District 

aside fro.pl tht1r� ;' "J" ��i.e§ . ,w• glance at th, e bill h J.,.,, 
•

• ._. �,� 00 .... .-1�·---1• S OWS 

of Columbia is not a state. . . -· · ._-, .. � ... 
know ... . . .. �-wa .. -- J. •, 

ic Ld not even true. The Conunissioner would be answerable to only two men: the Speaker of the House and the President pre tempore of theSenate. 
I wanted to know, though why Broyhill wanted to chan�e the present police set-up. She anxiously told me that a terrific crime problem exists in the city. People were attacked stores broken into, banks robbed every day.

Something should be done a
bout it. When I wondered 
aloud why I hadn't read or 
heard about these ntanerous. atrocities, she replied implying a conspiracy: ' "It's kept out of the 
press. They just don't printit." 

She continued that the n.c. Police are not now able to handle the crime problem because "their hands are tied." I silently askedwho had vnticd the hands of the cops who shot Theodore Lawson at 14th and "U'' and aloud asked what, exactly, did she mean? "The police can't do anything," she hedged. 
I again asked what she meant. The D.C. police have instructions not to arrest Negroes, she divulged, because they were afraid of instigating riots_ Naturally, with Broyhill's centralized police method,the current namby-pambly 

poli�e praotic� would ae 
replaced With a �or� effi
C-1'1\t met o 

supposed to be controlledby the federal govermnent and so the police department should be run by the federal government." It was a hell of an argwnent, so I asked her how come Broyhill wanted Rev.Fauntroy to resign from City Council. 
Why, because he is a member of the board of the Black United Front. "Do you agree that the Black 

United Front is a militantorganization?" I hesitantly agreed point�n� out� though, �hat a member of the board of B.U.F. included quite moderate elements of the Black community such as members of the NAACP and SCLC. Broyhill has objected to Fauntroy's being a member of the board of B.U.F. because it is a militant organization, she went on. But what r�ally brought Broyhill's objections to a head was that Fauntroy never made a statement "either way" about B.U.F. 'sposition that the killing of a policeman was justifiable homicide.(Why do th critics of so-called black militancy never readth0 complete statements of the "militant" groups? In 
�h� case of the B.U.F. poe-1t1on, it was sta�ed that the killing of a policemanbf a black is justifiebl•homi�ide 1zl e:he 

� � kiU'klg 
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by a policeman for something 
like speeding through a red 
light is justifiable hom
icide, as the police depar
tment continues to rule.) 

What I was really being 
told was that Broyhill wants 
Rev. Fauntroy's resignation 
because he refuses to reno
ounce his aligmnent with 
the black community. 

At the same time that 
B.U.F. made its statement 
about "jLstifiable homicide" 
the organization also sug
gested that policing of the 
city be turned over to the 
neighho.:l. ,ds. 

"Congre::.'m\pn �royhill
doesn't went neighborhood 
police bec2use the situetion 
woulrln 't be Pny �etter thPn 
it is now," I WPS tolrl. No, 
the only 2nswer WPS the 
consolidPtion of police fo 
forces under the Congress. 

I 2sked if Broyhill's P 

Psking for Rev. Fruntroy's 
Tc PnBJ;J.on W-i>$ in Pny WPY ti to the trotting out 
of the police consolioption 
bill Pt this time. The pn
swer WPS P flPt No. 

After my conversption 
with my friendly Congressmen's office, I Psked pnothe Northern Virgini,n who h2ri 
benn in the prep longer 
thPn I hPd why the constituency---which is somehow thought of to be "liberPl," (well, for Virginir, 
Pnyw,y)---keeps re-electing 
Broyhill every two yePrs. 
He Pnswered it WPS becpuse 
Broyhill Plwrys pushed for rpise<l for civil servPnts rn,l the militPry ,n� fringe benefits like freew"ys through the District. 

An� thPt's rll his 
people c,re rbout. 
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AN EXTRA STORY 
THOUGHTS OF A "STRAIGHT" REPORTER OBSERVING THE DAY THE FREE PRESS WENT DAILY. 

Paul Butterfield is sitting ,, 
in Kiedel 's toying with a beer 
and playing his own records on 
the jukebox and outside on Sixth 
Avenue in Manhattan in the sticky 
there are a few Village affluent 
partaking of what passes for 
haute cuisine south of 14th street. 
He has got some kind of pot-DMT
speed trip going on that leaves 
him asking me whether I can see 
the arteries throbbing in his 
temple, but the main thing is 
that he is telling me this long, 
long story about his cat. The 
story is prompted by my apology 
to him for not writing up an in
terview that I had wasted his time 
on some months before. 

''See, I was free-lancing then, 
but then I had to take some hack 
work on a newspaper to pay the 
rent and the alimony and stuff, " 
I had just alibied. 

''Yeah. Well. I, ah ... you're 
sure you can't see that artery, 
man? I mean, like, I just look
ed in the mirror, you know, and, 
well, I mean I can see it ... "

''No, man, I really don't see 
it, but I can see you seeing it, 
you know ? " 

He gives me a sour look. 
Then he starts in again about 
the cat. He had these paintings 
by a friend of his on the floor of 

his room in the Albert Hotel, the 
story goes--traipses would be a 
better word than goes--and he 
put these newspapers over the 
paintings, and the cat, while he 
was away, pissed all over the 
newspaper. That is the story, 
only it is much longer than that. 

Then he gives me a look, kin
da under his eyebrows, fake-in
nocent, putting- the-adults- on-type 
of look. This look says--I admit 

it took me about a day before it 
dawned on me what it said- -this 
look says 'You poor jive adult, 
you '11 never be hip to the fact 
that I'm telling you that's all 
newspapers are good for: to 
keep the piss of real cats off art. 

So if you want to know what 
the Free Press is like, having 

picked 1t up for the first time, 
gentle reader, that is the kind 
of look I was getting when I 
walked into their office to see 
how the action marched at the 
only game in town during Wash
ington's first newspaper black
out in nearly 20 years. 

It was kind of loo bad, 'too, 
because I was just thinking that 
the joint had pretty much the at
mosphere going around the old 
'Paris Herald, a paper the Amer
ican expatriates- -they hated that 
name as much as the people a
round the Free Press hate being 
called hippies--were using back 
in the 1920's to put the establish
ment back home. 

James Joyce used to send a
round for the guys from the Pa
ris Herald to come and type up 
Finnegan's Wake for him when 
his eyes finally went out. 

Nobody paid much attention 
to the editor of the Paris Herald, 
and the Free Press doesn't even 
have one. There is a guy there 
who could pass for an editor, 
since he keeps his feet up on the 
desk and is on the telephone all 
the time. His name is Mike 
Grossman. 

Otherwise, it looks .pretty 
much like the city room of any 
other metropolitan dally: .Papers, 

scraps, squash, glue, odd shoes, 
old typewriters, and boxes full 
of trash all over the floor; re
porter without the right clothes 
or the proper haircuts; a dis
tinct lack of direction; dirty 
pictures all over the walls, and 
not more than three or four 
square inches of desk top in sight at any one time. They even have a rat under the front steps. 

The basic difference is that 
everyone is sober and that they 
all seem to take themselves 
somewhat less seriously than, 
say, Morton Mintz. 

Like the Paris Herald, there 
were some fears expressed that 
making money would ruin the 
whole damn thing. 

Unlike the Paris Herald, 
there are girls on the Free Press. 
For some reason, they are all 
the same height. 

The guys have all their hair 
and then some, and are alot 
skinnier than the head of the 
Washington Newspaper Gu.l.d. 
They talk Newleft, using a lot 
of words like relevancy and con
frontation and uptight and doing 
your thing. It makes no more 
sense than J. R. Wiggins quoting 
Thomas Jefferson, but it's skin
nier than The Rambler and 
beats the hell out of Don Hearn. 

THE PHOENIX: lourth party 
Deep political divi c;ions are beginning to 

appear after yearc; of quietude Immoral a.nd HlE>.£r:Jl wars. bot!) �thhnm"'1itI'ta1'1aGrrc 0have cau cied fissures in e po 
d of the country We now have a peace an 

f d n<>rty The Committee for the Form-ree om .-- , Th carn-ation of a New Political Party e . 
mittee ic; a reality with its national offrcec;
here in Wac,hington at 1029 Vermont A�enue,
11th floor (for those otherwise oriente 4, 
down the block from the liberatedzone at 3 
Thomaci Circle). The Commit_tee has not 
ici.,ued a policy statement or discuc;;sed a 
platform . - they -plan to hold a pre c,s con
ference Auguc;t 1 -- but it has been very 
active - . tif d 'th The per.,on moc;t clociely iden ie . w1 
the ne"' party ic; Marcus R_ac,kin, �o-dll'eC
tor of the Inc::titute for Polley Stud1e ' and 
recently acquitted in the "Spock" draft con-
spiracy case Rackin feel" that the three 

political partie" in the country reflect �ac;
ic problems of American life He believes
additional violence will only lead to great_er
re-pre.,cion, but that there is c;till some��mg

to b ·1d hich can be done by pohhca-here u1 ' w 'ld' ·t ly opening the system up and rebu1 ing i_ 

from within. Thus he pro�ses a new poli
tical party, operating within the present 
party system. . b The pla,tform that is emerging_ Wl,�1 e
filled mith good liberal "new polit1cci rhe
toric Certainly it will be anti: Vietnam. 
Then too it muc,t be anti-racism, and a
gain�t thi�s c:uch a" higher pricec; in the 
ghetto"-, and even the ghettos themselvec;_ 

Raskin has said publicly that he would be 
inclined to support McCarthy, which wo�ld 
put the new party behind the Democrats if 
they nominate him. Rockefeller, Lindsay, 
and McGovern have been nominated as pos
sible presidential candidates on the new 
party ticket. None of these individuals, 
though, has indicated interest in the new 
party at thls time. The party will have to 
offer lts candidate something substantial, 
like a strong viable platform, and ballot 

It will clearly be again cit the closed politi
cal conventions of the major political par .
tie"The party ls headed toward a national 
convention, probably in Chicago, following
the Democratic National Convention. Dele
gates to this convention will presumably � 
the electors whose names appear on the ...--
itlons. At the convention, the name, 

u111�----------l!II-------,form, and candidate for the new party w ii 
be decidP.ci 

.. 'iea Horse* 

positions in a credible number of states .. The rhetoric of the new part\'. thus far is 
not very exciting. It is the crisis of 
this country has reached such a point that 
it is difficult to appreciate this kind of talk 
anymore. New politics is the password, yet 
the alignment is with old candidates. Per 
haps one may take the word "new" too ser
iously. How much of an alternative ls left 
within the old party system for this new 
politics ls questionable 

Myra Lewenter 
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(Marc Sommer, Naomi Jaffee, John Stielstra and David Tobia spent two weeks in the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Fran May 10 to May 24 at the invitation of l'Union Des Etudiants du DRV. This is the second part of the journal that Marc kept on the trip. Part I was printed in the July 16-30 issue. 

Les Jeunes ;students1 

Not exactly in the American style. To a Westerner, Vietnamesestudents may seem a little naive, a little too eager to learn for theirown health. But from their perspective, their task is clearer thanours--they have real_ and necessary jobs to do, careers and functionsto full!ill to build the country. Being the first post-revolutionary gen-May 26, Hong Kong eration, they realize most clearly that they have to make it if the coun-
s ill Th t jority are sons and daughters of working class Left the DRV with some regrets two nights ago, on Friday· · ome try w • e grea ma atio from ,regrets, b:cause near the end I felt as though I'd begun to make some f�!��:\.nli1:e w�:::i;u�fs�����t:3;r:w 0:a:::-;::�h:1°Jungie!--but headway with a few Vietnamese. ihe circumstances have been so pressing that nodecision of the intel-nxious to leave at the end Twb weeks was lect need be made. There is an unselfconcious pioneer� air aboutBut I w� �sie v:�oa understand Vietnam but i also felt as everything they do, even an unconsciousness of the remarkable thing

��:h :�treache! the limit of our �nderst�ding without speaking they are obliged to do. They_ are really patriotic; but like the reSt the language of the country. An interpreter has only a li�ited value; of the Vietnamese, not chauvinistic. he can transfer to you very little of the tone and emotion ma statement. And you can only rely so much on little gestures to tell you what a man is like, especially since you don't know wnat a gesture of a particular kind may mean in the Yietnamese context. By the end of the two weeks I was feeling very lonely for some kind of companionship, primarily female, to share my feelings with. Although I love the Vietnamese deeply it is not the fully satisfying or consuming love of passion. They �e too dis�t and too ?liferent for _me to be able to feel that. Besides, our particular public relationship, I as representative of the American student movement and they as 
Vietnamese being shot at by my countrymen, made things necessarily a little formalized. My love for the Vietnamese is more moral and political they have a just cause and they are a noble. people.Loving them is like loving justice. Necessary but not sufficient to satisfy my hunger for love. 

Something else too. I was tiring very fast of my public role as 

The students I met were political in a profound sense, that is, very conscious of their relation to society and their country's realtion to other countries. Once again, the circumstances demand their awareness. They are remarkably sophisticated about the dynamics of American society, and often surprised us with their unders�anding (intellectual, at least) of the problems of a bourgeois life: that is, their· knowledge of America and its mores is considerably greater than the average American student's comprehension of life in an 
underdeveloped society. 

Before going to Hanoi I thought of one of the questions I should be asking was whether the' students were truly "revolutionary" or simply responding in the only way they can to pressing circumstances The question seems foolish now, posed the wrong way with no understanding of what a social revolution is. Every man and _woman I met in Vietnam was revolutionary in circumstances--that is, everything they did in working on shock brigades, studying in a decentral-

north vietnam journal PART 2 
___ --·· ... .. ---- ---- � --------�r .,..,..,u u,u,-. _ __,, vr !iring r1nes at Am€rfcan planes, was supporting- · -�tJ.8. �� {esser role. Towards the end I hardly had the patiet,ce to and building a revolutionary society. And yet, the quality of theirgive another "coc-ban" speech or to endure the extenuated praii;es activity, though more rigorous and demanding than, say, my life,for the first half hour of every meeting. I ended up going to every was not substantially different. Tbey wanted to be doctors, firemen;,meeting but one, the Minister of Health, for whom I hadn't any re- soldiers, with much the same qualify' of ambition as any Westerner.levant questions. If it's possible to call any set of activities over But the final goal was somewhat less pecuniary, in fact, there wasa two week period a routine, that was what is was by the end, and no element of that--more closely linked to the welfare of society.my nature abhors routine. The seven o'clock bre�asts and eight All thatis not saying very much (and it's difficult to concentrateo'clock meetings with some minister or association of literarati-- right noWf since there's a stupid Chinese Western on TV.always in groups of four or more, as if theyneeded to match your ' numbers in case you attacked-needled me after the first several days, and I was only saved from dire frustration by the four-day voyage to Than Binh province. 

May 26, Hong Kong 
Now I that I'm back in pure capitalist culture in extremis in Hong Kong I begin to appreciate even more fully the achievements of the Vietnamese. i couldn't want a more telling comparison between a socialist and bourgeois culture. Hong Kong is the city 0f spread legs and everything and everyone is on sale for a price, usually cheap. A serviceman's paradise just as it is any decent man's hen:- The Chinese in the bourgeois areas I've been circulating it' seem to have become utterly westernized, although they still eat with chopsticks. They dress Western, or an Eastern version thereof,making riproaring businessmen (even the hotel desk clerk tries to sell you a telephoto lens cheap), and watch American E Westerns withChinese subtitles. I guess it profits all sides to have a whore port in the Far East with no pretensions to being anything greater. EvenChina sells products in Hong Kong--1 saw Tsingtao Beer cartons onthe first floor of the hotel. 
The residents of Hong Kong seem to accept their role with greatenthusiams. From what I've seen, they have no political stance at all,' standing between China and the West--they hold to the American prag-matic stance of making all sides at once. Shameless, but then why

thould they be ashamed? It was the British and Americans who casthem in this role, and rather than resist it, which might cause themundue" bloodshed, the ake the best of it. 

The revolutionary fervor of the students expressed itself in someways you might expect. At every gathering we had with students,there were always several songs sung in the traditional Vietnamesemusical style, but with patriotic lyrics. After the introductory cacban, the MC for the evening would tell us that we needed some singing to make the atmosphere less formal. A young girl (from the pharmaceutical college, usually) or a group of 3 or 4 would standannounce quietly the song she was about to sing and look sheepishly at the floor. The singing was itself consistently good (a damn sightthan ours), but what was most striking was the enthusiasm of the singers. It was clear from their gestures and inevitably portrayE!(l the natlltalnellJ� of t�e work of the Vietnamese, the naturalness and beauty of their land, and the unnatural acts of the Americans. The girls held hands and beamed broadly as they sang. Male students werE;! even more expressive when they sang--profoundly melodramatic., they used the Vietnamese contemporary style that looks like a fervent Perry Como, or a Mario Lanza: arms spread expansively in front of them, eyes peering skyward with intense hope. You feltthat they might explode with feeling. 
The rhetoric of the .North Vietnamese-the average peasant, student or factory worker-is not oppressive or polemical by any means. I found almost amusing the constant repetition of the phrase "American imperlialist aggressors;" the Vietnamese seemed to use those few words as interchangeable synonymij for "United States." Our translator, Nien, none too fluent in English, would patiently struggle choppily through the translation of a sentence from Vietnamese until the tail end when she would relax and tack on a casual, "defeat Am-' ; 
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erican imperialists I" and we smile with relief. But you could hardly blame them for that; it was, after all, a statement of fact. In addition, although some phrases sounded hopelessly stilted and awkward to Westeitn ears., it may be that the Vietnamese come from a very different tradition of syntactical phrasing. I noticed repeatedly among the Vietnamese that.very little of our .conversation -even the most informal-was carried on in the first person from their side. Once again, I was frustrated at their apparent aloofness in that respect, and yet by the end I had the feeling that they weren't actually trying to dodge my questions. The way they chose to express themselves-the communal or democratic "we"-reflects a wholly different perspective. I'm not ready to make excuses for every rhetorical excess, but I'm ·not prepared to say that they're merely spouting propaganda. 

What made me feel that their rhetoric was real and sincere was 
the earnestness witli which they used it. To no one during my two
week stay did I speak at 1 ength about Marx or Marxist theory {and 
not at all about Mao), and I doubt that most Vietnamese know much 
more about the the subject than I. What they knew was a word like 
"imperialism" or socialism" or "revolution", and they knew that 
imperialism seeks to stamp out revolutions. Not a simple observa
tion-it was the concret simplicity with which the experience hit them. 
The rhetoric of naW>nalism, and that is probably an accurate reflec
tion of the two farces in the mind of the peasant. 
Diseenter,s-- 'lhe Catholics 

It was very awkward asking ticklish questions of the Vietnam:.
ese. You want so muc-h to believe in their purity of motive and 
action, and they seem so trustworthy, that you soon drop most of
your critical judgement. Everything is so harmonious about the 
established relationships, and still yet so formal, that you 're 
afraid one indiscreet question might break the careful bond of 
trust. After all, we were in Viet� for many reasons and some 
of them were not our own. My roles repeatedly shifted, in my own 

OF 
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mind and in public, between student and "radical leader" , profes
sional journalist and American prototype of the people. 

Because I sympathized finally with the NLF and ORV, I admit to 
being a le ss-t,han-fully objective reror�er. I didn't press embar -
rassing questions because they didn t like them, but also because 
there I frankly didn't want to hear about them. When I finally did 
overcome some of those inhibitions, and I began to put sticky ques
tions to the Vietnamese I found that they were able to take care of 
themselves. If they dicbl't like the drift of a questio�, they woul� 
skirt it with a generality--but these were usuii.lly military questions. 

On the question of dissenters, the Vietnamese I �estioned _(Du, 
Hieu and a provincial party chief) were generally straight-fo�ward, 
but perhaps downplayed a bit the intensity of diss�nt. T_hat dissent 
comes prim�rily from Catholics, they saig, and m particular, 
Catholic priests. According to Du, "some priests" tell their flocks 
that communism is evil and that cooperatives are dangero�s to fam
ily life But he said, the government takes no action against them, 
except· in c�es when they take concrete action against the �over nor. 
In recent months, some Catholic priests have harbor�d spies �d . 
spy commandos in their homes. Du and Hieu both cla1m that most 
Catholics no longer listen to their reactionary priests, that t_here 
are whole cooperatives in some provinces made up of Catholics. 

It's hard to tell how much of that is true. As far as I know, I 
didn't meet any Catholics; but on the other hand, I encountere_d n_o 
verbal prejudice against them. In the Qombed out city of Thai _Binh, 
I was shown the half-demolished Catholic church where o_ne priest 
had died in a bombing raid: the Catholics have not'been immune to 
destruction, and that fact may help to erase some of the old re��nt
ments and suspicions between Catholics and Bhuddists. In addi_t1on, 
Vietnam under socialism is becoming a secular society and relig
ious differences may very well be losing their importance. 

As for other dissenters, elderly people as a gro':1p are a good 
deal slower in every respect to accept the changes since the rev1 olution. I was told, though 1 never saw it myself, tha_t the eld�e 

y
still retain stronger ties to the village than t�, the �ation. Wh 
ever one seems to admire Ho, who is called old m body but eter-
nall 

y 
i irit " the old folks may not groove on some of the y young n sp , al. t th mpha recent innovations in family llfe. They may so resen e e 

1 laced upon the "new generation" raised since the revolution. 
�:v�rthEless those older people I met in the villages--and there 
seemed to b; relatively few--were quite friendly. One old_ man 
sat in a villager's hut and began asking us some.very sophisticated 

and difficult questions about American mouvahons in the war. Oc
casionally we would be walking past an old man with a wisp of 

hite bear'd, and the children would start laughing as the man would w
ould look dumbfounded to see us. At first, I thought the kid_s we 
ere laughing at him but I was told later that it was an affectionate 
ature. 

I also don't believe I met a landlord during my stay--though I 
may have. But I did inquire as to how they grooved on being ex
propriated. I was told that there was some resistance at first, and 
those who got violent were placed in jail for "political re-educat
ion. 11 (The phrase sounds so ominous to an American) .. But in 
one village, there were 44 Viet landlords expropriated in the 50's 
and they are all now happy members of the co-op, according to 
one village official. 

I pon't think that there is some dissent in the ORV--it is only 
to be expected. But I think that a combination of the war, the soc
ializing revolution, and the strength of the Vietnamese nationalism 
have made dissent a very minor phenomenon.. It's hara to tell if 
the society allows the bourgeois free speech liberties of the West-
I think it probably does, but it doesn't always appear to the outside 
because the "consensus" is so nearly complete. Perhaps the nat 
ure of dissent in Vietnam is less fundamental, more in the nature
of making some small adjustments. The newspapers are flooded 
with letters complaining about one or another malfunction or misap
propriation. To expect more fundamental criticism beyond that is, 
in many ways, to lift the Vietnamese out of their historical con
text. For almost every single Vietnamese this new regime and new 
system has been a complete boon and they are not about to kick 
what seems so new and fine. 
The CIC- - Neutrality is a Four.:. letter Word 

Meet the political eunuchs, castrated at an early age by the 
deleterious effects of Canadian American culture and made over 

into finely-honed technicians by the age of 30. Flying twice a 
week back and forth between Hanoi and Saigon, sitting in their col
onial st�le offices off the central squire in Phom Penh, watching 
emissaries from both (or all) sides scurrying to the side of one or 
another partisan in grandiousf, self-important ways--the CIC men 
are the ones in the best position of all to know what the war is about. 

@ 

SDMMa;a 
And �t for all that, they come .l\lt of the experienc e knowing prac
tically nothing abrut the war and caring to know even less. In 
their "fuck-you" attitudes towards all concerned! though, _ they 
might finally be the least partial observers and ma certam sense 
"objective." 

Major who gave us a ride into Vientiane from the air-
port on the way o�t of the ORV, is head of the Laotian CIC office. 
A Canadian from Winnipeg, but he resembled more a Texas Army 

major in a reserve unit. He embraced with double enthusiasm all
the delicate prejudices of an American (and he had ph ,enominally 
managed td erect about himself a mini-American sub- culture in 
the god-forsaken rural capitol of Vientiane). He spoke with seedy 
pride as he drove us into the city, pointing out one or �ot?e_r 
"night spot" much as a long-time resident of Luray, V1rg11ua 
might display his hometown to a visitor from Ohio. "It'·s small,
but it's all ours." 

"On your left, you see the new cultural center, ov�r there 
where all the cars are," the Major said. The center was a 
small ultra-modern building, about the only modern structure I 
saw i� Vietiane. "There's an industx;hl exhibition goin g on here 
now all kinds of new American products. We wondered for a 
mo�ent of what use American industry might be to a rural Lao
tian economy. "The Laotians are pretty backward, " h� continued, "but we've got some Western money in here now and we're getting 
some nice hotel s.,.. " 

Beside the Major sat another CIC man, a soft-spoken Quebecois. 
He said almost nothing during the trip to our hotel, except when 
spoken to. At one point, however, the Major started making a low 
sort of joke about Laotian women, then turned to the Quebecois 
and said in a somewhat harsher tone, "We'd better get out out of 
here soon, Lt .. --.,---.-' you're going_Asiatic on us." The lieu
tenant turned his head away and glanced forlornly out the window. 
He said nothing. 
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ADVICE TO TIE. DRAFT 1(£S/STER 

�NERAL MARSBARS AT SOME POINT IN HISTORY
Friends: The General is taking his annu

al vacation at the ocean - - well--deserved, 
I think. In his absence I am carrying on I 

Joy Almond 

Dear General Marsbars: 
As part of the Selective Service Pre

Induction Examination, a registrant is 
asked whether or not he is or has been a 
member of the groups on the Attorney Gen
eral's list of subversive or fascist groups. 
What happens to a registrant who is a mem
ber of the American League for Peace and 
Democracy, the Communist Party U.S. A., 
the Negro Labor Victory Committee, to 
name a f ew examples? Can he be pros
ecuted for being a member of a subversive 
group; that is, is it illegal? Ho� _can_ this
affect his Selective Service classification? 

Dear G. S.: 

Yours truly, 
G. S. 

A registrant's Selective Service file ic; 
strictly confidential, and inactmissable as 
court evidence. The only exception to this 
is if the trial concern' s the registrant's 
violation of the draft law. Even then, only 
the pertinent parts can be admitted as evi
dence. Active mmembership in these 
groups is usually grounds for a I- Y classi
fication. That's the most definite we can be 
at this time. 

Joy Almond 

Below is a complete list of draft board 
members and their addresses for the Wash
ing-ton Metropolitan Area. We are indebted 
to Anne Brann for this research. 

. bers of the local board's geographical area 
with those of the local board members, you 
can see that there is a good number of white, 

codes which are partially included in a 
draft board area are enclosed by paren
theses. ZIPs which are totally included 
are listed without oarenthf!sf's. 

NOTE: By comparing the ZIP code num- Northwest men sitting an ghetto boards. ZIP 
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01

•
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•
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.0 .9.l .• • • • • w·,lliam C. W•ilz•I. 3235 Highwood Dr. SE 20020 

B 'd 
-

sJ9. CA3-2!50. hirlar Co. 4015 Chain rt tt Rd. Lawience J VI. Hm,. 1727 Swann SI. NW 70009 LU4-t390. S[ 20020 Fotrlar 72030. D. C. DRAFT BOARDS
=1. 386-3391. 120001, 08, 09, 16, 36. 31). 

Bruce Bryan. 1364 111s St. NW 20012. RAG-5665. 
James A Dent 6334 32nd St NW 20015. EM3-4505. 
Lew15 A. Smithers ,8D0 Woodley Rd. r;w 20008. 387-199!. 
Wesley S. Williams. 7908 Orch,d St. NW 20012 882-1264. 
N RobP.rl Bear. 3290 Worthington St NW 20015. H/30232. 

=2. 386-3391. (20007, 08) 20015120016). 
Franklin A. Ourr. 3040 Idaho Ave. NW 20016. 966-5214. Gustave Burmeis\er. 3536 Chesapeake St NW 20008 EM2-7185. 
Thomas L. Gaston. 4700 Conn. Ave. NW ?0008 EM3-4986. 
Fred £. Berquist. 3746 Cumberland St NW 20008. EM2-6694. 
John L.C Sullivan. 3627 Cumberland St. NW 20008 W06·3445 

=3. 386-3391. (20009, 36) 
Fred p Fischer. 3407 High,iew Terr. Sf 20020. LU2-3407. Herbert P. Leeman. 1609 Hobarl SI. NW 20009. OU-0290. 
William K. Norwood. 3231 Patterson St. NW 20015. \1106-2343. 
Jack H. Wild. 6015 Utah Ave. NW 20015. EM3-0840. 
Edward. Williams. 1801 Taylor St NW 20011. TA9-0937. 

::r4_ 316-3412. (20011) 20012. 
George D. Di1on. 824 20th St NE 20002. Unlisl•d number. 
James P. Harrington. 720 Madison SI. NW 2001 l. RAJ-1327. Howard A. Parsons. 5351 32nd SI. NW 20015. EM2-2119. Wallace J. Thorn•. 3228 Sherman Ave. NW 20010. C0!'>-5823. Solomon W. Calhoun. 5342 Addison Chapel Rd. Fairmont Park, Maryland 20027. SP3-6226. 

,;5_ 3'6-3412. t21I001, 09, 1D, 11). 
John O. B•aubian. 3900 14th St. NW 2001 l. 829-6948. 
L.J.P. Fichthorn. 1650 Haniard St. NW 20009. HUl-1218. Jamas W. Greenfield. 1606 Portal Or. NW 20012. 291-7568. Harold M. Coll1on. 6605 31st Pl. NW 20015. 8,13-6605. 
Alexander L. Benton. 416 Buc�nan St. NW 20011. 

M-0928. 
#1. Kl-3412. CZODl1, 112, 11) 20017120011). 

-Myer c. Handlem.n. 4201 Mass. Ave. NW 20016. [M2-1980. 
Artllur W. Jackaon. 6904 32nd St. NW 20015. 363-3&13. 
R. Reuben Kohn. 6445 Luzon Ave. NW 20012; . ;:,, 7'26-7580 ... · 

·.,. ftobert G. McGuirt. Jr. 1611 Crittenden St. NW 20011. TA9-7033. Arthur 0. Wallor. 124 �ndolph Pl. NW 20001. H02-1708. 
#7 31$-3514. (21101. 20110). · Cltar\es H. Bush. 2217 41h St. NW 20001. AD-4-8793. Vine• Johrcon, Jr. 6516 6th St. NW 20012. 829-5621. 

Clarence B. Wheat. 1287 Tewkesbury Pl. NW 20012. 129-4023. t51ul Grossberc. 4�5 Conn. Av.. PNI 20037. 3'3-3952. 

AD2.8015. - \rv,ti; R. Yochelson 3180 Westover Dr. 
r C Archie I Mun<on 324 I tllle F.tlls SI .ills hur<h f 13nk T Murdy I 109 Hall'\in SI. N( 2001, · 576-l 509. L 2·4411. Rd S[ 20020 7;046 If/ 0697 RJphJel A Smith 218 46\h Pl. N[ 20019 393.3o40. Slan\ey Andtrson. 2604 Slanton · · fn·de11ck II Olie,.l,..,P. 4700 l inden LJ. fJ11f,u 1•1,1:« ,\ ion.s. 1801 16th SI NW ,0�09. 232-2604. IOl-0D85· 

no42 CRJ.U?-IJ. M,ll>id Wii11Jms \704 Kearney SI. NE 20D\8. #13. 388-3412.120002, 03). Jo•,eph Robc1\ Grille. 1005 N. Syc,i,no,e SI f JII, 5?6 3558. J. Gay\oid Boone. 2111 Sudbury Pl. NW 20012 Chu,ch 22046. Jl4/!94 tr9. 386,3461 (20009). 
Heniv M. Dam. 3325 Stanlon Rd. S[ 20020. )02-8225 
J. Warner Hagan, Jr. 1520 farragul St. NW 20011. 829,5232 
Joseph C. Khuen. 3073 Ches\nul SI. NW 20015. EM3-4908. 
James M. Pittman. 2601 Woodley Pl. NW 20008. 387-7646. 
Wilmer A. So1ourner. 1512 Taylor St. Nf 20017. 529-3453. 

#10. 386-3514. (20001, �. 24, 36, 37). 
Norman R. Grant. 4209 46th St. NW 20016. W0�209. 

.i 
And- J . ...;:.,cl Jr. 1532 \Jplhur St. NW 200H. Ml-9007; · Julius L"'), 4201 Cathedrat·•�,. NW 20016. W�2659. ·. . Dona(� A. Moler. 2475 Vir1ini• Av.. NW 20037. FE3-2985. 

.,. Willill!l S. Thompson. 4343 Bta1d1n Av•. NW 20011. TU2 -4524. . 
#11. 315-3514. '2DDOS, 24). 

Frank E. Bass. 4520 Ft. Totten Or. NE 20011. 831'-8154. 
Thomas A. Curran. 3176 Westover Dr. SE 20020. 582-1682. 
Oscar W. Eady. 1302 South Carolina Ave. SE 20003. �4�. Bornard L Minn. 529 11th St. SE 20003. 543-9444. 

#12. SU-3514. CIN11), 2t0tt. :11912. Charles C. Elderkin. 3723 81"10< St. SE 20020. LU2-55&6. William F. Prltchanl. 2810 Ft. laktr Dr. SE 20020. lU2-4916. 'd O NW 20012 Charles E. lualls. 7613 Mernl,.,. • r. 

829-4459. John M lovo,n. IOJ\ I Daiby SI fJ11fax ??030 James A. Kelley. 1011 Mm. Ave. NE 20002. L\4-4331. CRJ.0519 William L. Mackey. 511 10th St. Sf ?0003. l\3.8498 Herman FrJnklin. Near Vienna �2180 OU5-7630 Leonard P. Ousley. 11� 5th St. SE 20003. 113-5447. 
#14. 386-3461. (20002, 18). 

Morris Altman. 2480 16th SI. NW ;000�. Of?·D178. Charles 8. Jennings. 2935 Macomb SI NW 20008. EMJ-0024. John A. Pattmon. Jr. 6224 30th SI. NW 20015. W06-6224 George L. Holland. 2228 R St. NE 20002. 339-7785 
#15. 386-3461. (20002, 03, 19). 

l•o M. Allman. 3019 Nnh Pl. SE 20020. 582-8578 

7"""����'1' ...,,,.,.., D«-An ao.-.ao IOIJND.U.Y.MAR� .....,_ 
•SYOHDMN'TI> 
C'OUNTYLIMrn 

' Oil.A" IOAA.D NVW ... 

DRAFT BOARD AREAS IN 
GREATIR WASHINGTON 

Frtnds A. Gr11ory. 4015 MIN. Afl. sneDt• IJn\ined number. Charlts R. Norris. 4931 Fitch Pl. NE 20019, L�913. Fr•d•riek J. Wri1ht. 2400 Hartford !t. SE 211020. . 581-2796. - ·. 
Alfred Goldstein. 4201 Caltledr1i Ave. NW 20016. KE 7-1179. 

VIRGINIA BRAFT BOARDS 
#t. 527.2192_ 211, w1111n IIV'II. Arllntt•n nra1.

Dun W. lra\ey. 167 N. K•ntucky St. Ari. 22205. 525-4946. . Jam•s R. lupten, Jr. 3336 N. K,ns,nclon St. Ari. 22207 KEl--4309. Homer RH Thomas. 917 N. Jacbonvill• St. Ari. 22205. JAZ-0031. 
#11. DYUSk. 111 N. WM�lflll .. st Altultlrla 22314. 

AM!ty J. Minlr. 2486 Crul Dr. Alu. 22302. OV3-1597. Wltllam L Hanbury. 492 N. Dw1n St. Alu. 22304. 931-'362. 

MARYLAND DRAFT BOARDS 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
t:52. PO 2-2420. SOD N. Washincton St Rockvill• 2Da50. Zips nw D. C., 20760, 66, 20850, 51, 52. 53. 154), 55. Frank[. William�. 19 Williams St. Rockville 20850. P02-2444. 

S\anley P Stabler. 4117 Brookville Rd. Brook,ill• 2072�. 13011774-4642. 
Allled W Spa\es Germantown 20767. (3011926-1499. 

::53. JU 7-6263. l•ssup Blair House. 6eorcia Ave. l Blair Dr. Sliver Sprinc 20910. Zips nur D. C., 1200121 20901, 02. 03, 04, 06, 10. 
St•phen James. 94 I I Monroe St. Si Ivor Spring -20910. JU5-2216 . 
Harold P. Morris. 1112 Noyes Dr. Woodside Park 2091D. JU5-5765 . 
Woodrow L. Taylor, 217 Granville Dr. Silver Spring 2090 I. 589-3978. 

=54. 654-6709. 4905 Del Ray AH. llllltsda 20014. Zips nur D. c., 2u0t4. 15, 16, 34 (20l54J. 
Frederick M. Dolan. 6332 Western Ave. Chevy Chas• 20015. OL2-5366. 
0. Nile Harkins. 5703 Wilson La. Bethuda 20034. 012-8986. 
H•nry Wadsworth Lonafellow. 7111 Rideewood Ave. Chevy Chas•, 20015. OL2-l167. Thomas A. rarrtfl. 3409 Cummlnas la. Ch1vy Clint 20015. OL2-4l21. 

PRINCE ;[ORCES COUNTY 
#55. 127-0311: 5122 laltlau, ""· ff,attnlllt 20711. Zips nur 0. C., !200121 207115, 10, 22, 4D, 7', II, 12, 13, 20822, 40. 

T. Earl, Bourne. 7011 Ch1nury u. Col\111 ffeiehts Estates, 20782. WA7-1065. LY1111n L Lon,. 4605 Amherst Rd. Collt� Park 20740. WA7-2S82. . Ralph H. lonll. 3312 Roa1mary la. tlylttsvill• 20712. AP7-4390. '· · , 
#5&. IIIA7-2421. 3937 Main St Upptr Marihre 2N71. 1',s •ar I. C. 207M, 15. II. 

Charles C. Marbury. u,,er Marlboro 20l70. MA7-33S7. 
William H. Brook•. Nm Upper Mtrlboro �0&70. 627-3605. Gustave A. 8uchheister. Upper Marlboro 2Da70. MA7-3590. 

#57. 127-5411. 3137 Main St u,,e, Marl-111 21171. z1,s ... , I. c., 20021. 22. 23, 27, 21. 31. 
Willer N. lei-tr! (n1m• listed as such ,n 4rall board will). James Lancultr Thom1s. C�nton 20735.161-1724. 
ftobert L. Main. 7801 D St. Sut Pluunt 2I027. 335-0!143. 

• 11, CONS •"Ith .u, 1Nl111ll7 inc:h,lltf· ill I frw" ,..rf It'll 
:;: r=!:'':it:!ut,.;!��:�::i,_l•�!, •,��.h ,:•,n!,•'�1 i�c�e,: ....Mn ,1111, .,. )'IUr_ "Milhkrl". AIII Chtd IMKI ... Nltla1 11111 wltlch ar1 fmfH � 11, c:lllt1 11 flKtwtr 11U11 111 )'hf fralt Mlri uu. 
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® rosrriviiioi 
COLUMBIA, MARYLAND 

Midway botween Baltimore and 
Waahlngton beltways on U.S. 29, 

WED. AUG. 7, 8:30 

IN PERSON 
THE t)tl\\'lltlJI

"INDIAN 
LAKE" 

"'FlDWER 
GIRL" 

Reserved seats $3.50, $4.50 

SAT. AUG. 18, 8:30 
IN PERSON 

�-.-JUDY 
COLLINS 

with 
ARLO GUTHRIE 

"Alice's Rastauranr· 
Reserved seats $3.50, $4.50 

SUN. AUG. 11, 7:00 

with DOC WATSON 
Theme fromdWNNIE & CLYDE 

Reserved seats $3.50, $4.50 

THURS. AUG. 15, 8:30 
EXCLUSIVE 

ENGAGEMENT SIMON and
GARfUNKEL 

Reserved seats $4.50, $5.50 

IIOll OFFICES: IN COLUMBIA-Post ,..,lion
l�0 �:'sit1��o.�c.-!:�/.;' :.-,iios.a"W:
N.W •• 1lf Stan SIOttt & AAA. 

AU.OW 1D DAYS FOR MAlL ORDERS. 
Mad lo Post Pavilion Bo1 omu. Colut1ttM1. Md 
::0U, l1II :::; ,:r':�rl ,'::nloc!ud::..hlc:
Nat:'lrmphon,. Ptu:11 tnclr.- •lf-::l'df'tllld. 
tlaMptd tltWtlote. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
PRESENTATIONS 

THE �va BAD. AND UGLY 
1:------------It was hot as hell at th! Post Pavillion--a perfect night for an 

audience to be clammy and cautious--but instead the air was hyper
ense with anticipation. The Amboy Dukes of "Journey to the Center 

of Your Mind" fame gave a convincing performance--they're new, 

• 

acclaimed, and could make it. 

Something else- - a pair called Friend and Lover. Lover came 
on in pink and green early floozy, backed by a band that looked 
and sounded definitely "B. C. ,.. It seems that their hit "Reach Out 
of the Darkness" is an exception rather than the rule. 

Then this nondescript voice starts bellowing from the distance 
and out walks a pregnant-looking, knotty-haired Joan Baez carrying 
a mini-case- - takes out the uke, gets the case tangled in the micro
phone wire, and starts to sing. 

What a gas--the audience went wild with cheers--Tiny Tim was 
invigorated even more by his overwhelming acceptance and elec
tricity shot back and forth from stage to audience. He sang a few 
tunes from the anthology of Mama's favorites, told the VIPER 

He's out to please, and blows innumerable amounts o f  kisses 
in appreciation 'cause it's his thing. He sort of cavorts around the 
stage in an air of naivet<! until he introduces a number--than it's 
quick change artistry from a coed, sex-lesson shyness to a strong 
man who loves and enjoys his music. He demands attention be
cause he's real--and gets it because he's vital in a sensitive 
manner. 

Anyway, he certainly ain't the most average-looking person." 
by LESLEE YAFFE 

GEORGETOWN'S WA YOUT 
CLOTHES HORSE 

ALL DRESSES ORIGINAL DESIGN. 

AND HAND MADE I 
1669 Wlsconsi.Jl Ave 

Before you buy books on sex (or any 
other subject), send for our catalog, 
compare our prices and see for your
self that you can get the SAME BOOKS 
from us at prices up to .88% lower! 

Send 25c for giant catalog. 

BOOKS, Dept. 2005 
1651 Cosmo St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90028 

The Monk Runs Deep (orThelonious Revealed)
A man's a genius for just looking 

li�e himself. So he should play like
himself. 

And the underground genius is no 
exception. He's a motionless beard. A foot flapping wildly like a blacksmithat a cra!7kY forge. Fingers picking out unprecf1ctal;)le chords of Monkish exerci�e� in horizontal creativity. Monk's 
0�1ginal, professional and non-imitable. His new album, "UNDERGROUND," 
explodes on the scene revealing all the 

total talent and genius he has to offer 
Two beautiful cuts from the album· 

are "Raise Four" and "In Walked Bud." 
But most of the compositions are new 
and never before heard on a Monk 
album. 

C?lumbia has also provided an out
of-s,ght cover photo. It's the one you 
see above. Dig it? 

If you haven't been turned on to 
Monk yet, "Underground" will make 
you a fan for life.on Columbia Records 

· Stereo .. Also available In 4-track and 8-track stereo tape cartridses 
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Opening at the Plaza 
Theatre at 14th Street and 
New York Avenue a few days 
ago, and set for a good 6-
week run or more, is an 
exciting film with an exciting, 
perhaps over-ambitious title, 
"Revolution", produced and 
directe'd by Jack O'Connell. 
With musical help from Coun
try Joe and the Fish, and 

Stylistically, the worst 
thing about this flick is its 
inability to decide between 
being a sympathetic, sur
realistic journey or an objec
tive- type documentary with 
full-fledged interviews, and 
that sort of CBS thing. The 
discontinuity which results, 
for example, in leaping from 
acid laughter to the office of 
the San Fran police chief 
leaves the viewer occasional
ly confused, straddling the 
two sorts of trips, or jarred 
out of something too quickly 
after getting into it. 

Musically, the score is 
only mediocre when one con
siders some of the new mu
sic of this decade. The rock 
backdrop provided by the 

Quicksilver Messenger Service, 
Mother Earth, and the Steve 
Miller Blues Band doesn't 
come up to Country Joe's 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 
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Nevertheless, it is im
possible to resist getting in
to the dashing color or some
of the unique mind-sets of 
some of the people and 
scenes of this flick. Des
pite the paste-up format: 
the rude interruptions by 
police chiefs, doctors, or 
straigh'ts commenting on love
people and their behavior, 
diseases, and chromosomes, 
there is an overwhelming 
subjective magnetism, per
haps most grounded in Bill 
Godsey·s incredible carnival 
photography. Somewhat 
reminiscent of Black Orpheus , 
it pulls you swirling along 
through that lovely city, and 
makes you happy that people 
are painting their bodies, 
making love, and dancing in 
the streets. 

. But - - and I know those 
scenes and those people out 
of my own life - - Cambridge,. 
Avatar-before-it-was-Avatar, 
San Francisco just when 
North Beach was giving 
birth _to the Haight - · there 
is a madness in that joyful 
passivity which ignores some
thing, a few questions which 
raise their ugly heads mo -
mentarily during the film and 
then disappear underground, 
just as fast Of course, it

· would be naive to think that
revolutions can be made
without alterations in the way
we perceive the world, new
forms of thought, unbeliev
able mind-constellations.
Those people bringing up

their kids in a world with
revolutionary values in their
own microcosm, unwilling to 
dirty their children with the
old wavs. may succeed in
that cultural revolution And
I'm happy for those people,
and those children. They
are my friends.

But living the love acid
rock life never faces up to 
certain questions, proceeds 
often without thinking even to 

Perhaps the crucial 
comment in the film repre
sentini both the truth and the 
grave shortcomings of the 
kind of revol\1tion which has 
based itself on colors, acid, 
and communal love which 
too often fails to reach the 
society outc;ide its own 
community, was the follow
ing brief declaration: '13ut 
just by being myself, I'm 
doing my part." 

Such a philosophy ignores 
the meanness, pettiness, ug
lines6, poverty, and pain of 
95% of the people in the 
world. It' ignores the fact 
that the Brazilian peasant, 
the South African diamond 
slave, and the American 
factory worker will each con
tinue to have the contents 
of their minds and their 
children's minds almost 
totally channeled by a sing . 
ing group comprised roughly 
of the First National City 
and Chase-·Manhattan Banks, 
heir landlords, Time Life. 
a couple of radio stations, 
and some local equivalent of 
the New Yor.k Dally News -
i e. . all of the manufactur
ers of plastic consciousness. 
That mechanic in Detroit 
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will still twist that same bolt 
for 40 hours per week with 
no one doing anything for his 
soul; or the wino under your 
porch; or the body in your 
alley that used to be a jwucie 
down the block; or the cop at 
the Circle. What about them? 
Do we turn them on? No. 
They turn us off ! Most of 
us . . . .

Confronting the society 
with revolutionary life-styles 
is only one part of a total 
confrontation. To live in that 
narcissistic world in which 
some head contemplates his 
chick;s incredible painted 
body just isn't enough; it's 
beautiful, but man, it's just 
not going to turn on. or des
troy, the steel and concrete 
pillars from Fort Knox to 
'Fort Detrick. Self-liberation 
ls the crucial step; but to 
stop there after leaving the 
ticky-tacky rat race and 
grooving so much on that 
liberated self that nothing 
else matters - - that begins 
to smell of narcissism. 

Narcissism as a normal 
component of human behavior 
means taking care of, and 
respecting, oneself. As a 
pathological entity, it exists 
on an individual scale as it 
does in most cases of insan
ity; or on a social scale, 
narcissism is a major com
ponent of any system in which 
self-aggrandizement either by 
the individual (as in capital
ism) or by the state (as in 
fascism) becomes a goal in 
itself. The hippie community, 
at the moments that it most 
cuts itself off from the rest 
of society and ignores other 
people comes dangerously 
close to that sort of disease. 
we·ve got to get with it, not 
forget about Faris only three 
months ago, or Huey Newton. 
Paris and the hippie participa
tion in what occurred there, 
or even last week in Boston 
when thousands of our alienated 
heads stood up against the Bos
ton fuzz on their own terms, 
at least gave hope that the 
efforts of the liberated love
generation can become a 
much more radical force in 
American society today. ..But 

. only if they don't forget that 
everybody's got to be liberated. 
One of the fundamental truths 
of the love people, in their 
waves of enlightenment, is that 
we 're all in this together. 

Taking into account these 
philosophical reservations, 
and despite some discontinu
ity of format, this is a fine 
film. Its pace and color 
have captured the essence of 
the hippie-love-generation 
and the San Francisco scene 
its love, its beauty, its 
spontaneity, its music, its 
irrationality, its mindless 
desperation in the search 
for something better. This 
film is to the point just 
where that scene is to the 
point, and lost just to the 
extent that that scene is 
lost Perhaps it is a pie• 
ture, a revelation, of how 
part of the Revolution in 
Am�r1-:a ls beginning. 
sequel to the film, hopef�l't,...;;1 .. 
ts to find ourselves, 
some real self-love 
self respect inelUd 
then flmab> ta -�··· . ....
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�{}}:'�Jg: �!!R!!lY !; .. �!�� J!!�e:�.� -PA���� o�!!�E . S!��!� 
some stamps which will enable ation, such as ptoof you live in these things. If you have anv the stamps to a grocery store and 
you to buy more food thaQ you �- C. Proof of all income of all cash or bonds or real-estate the and buy good old American food! 
would othe'rwise be able to or members of the family; latest agency says you must tell them You cannot buy paper products or 
will LET YOU .SPEND LESS MO- rent receipt, or home payment how much. soap or dog food, and you cannot 
NEY FOR FOOD??? receipt_; paid or unpaid utility Now, are you eligable? You buy dµ-ty foreign imported food, · bills; natne and address of dirty are if you live in D. C. (P. G. ·and you can't buy booze. You

If you at.e POOR you can do . landlord or rental agent; name County has its own program), may be able to buy Pot, but I'm 
it. Here's how:· Your bead of and address of your employer, if your household has cooking not su,re. Anyway you can buy 
household must apply to the Food if you work; WRITTEN VERIF- - facilities, and if your income is lots of PEANUT BUTTER, and 
Stamp Program, n. c. Depart- CATION of Social Security, V. A. for one person $120 per month, beans, and meat, and bread, and 
ment of Welfare. He or she must benefits, or unemployment com- for two $180, for three $22.0, mild, and lots of other good Amer-.;;,;,.,_;..;;.;;.....;.;;.;;_,...:....;; ........ ...;;;;;;...;...;;;;:;.;..------------- Co-ops and Tribes should ican food, and you can spend less behind their patrol car. l New York Pigs - Ctd. Some local folk meandered be eligab e for Food stamps be- $$$$ and get more food. And 

cause a Family is defined as a thereby survive in the jungle. 
The scene on 6th was 

broken up several tunes, 
but it couldn't be snuffed
out, At one point the cops 
amassed for a street-clear
ing assault •. A bunch of 
plainscio'thesmen started 
running down the center of 
the street pushing people 
back to t.be c,orner. We got 
to the corner and sort of 
loitered. "K�ep moving" the 
pigs growled,. �·we' re t!he 
pol1.ce •. We dim't want you 
here.'' We di,dn' t: mention. 
that � nre the people and 
the�� liYe� there. 

As we meandered to �he 
corner of 7th and B, the 
sounds of drums from Tomp
kins Square Parj across the 
street had the proper cadence 
We saw nine brothers and 
sisters and discussed the 
struggle for a piece of turf, 
a struggle of which we were 
only a small part. 

Earlier we had walked 
down 4th, bottles flying_ 
over our beads.as cop cars 
passed, We got to the corner 
of C and rapped with some 
cats, get.ting briefed on the 
scene. A white guy with long 
stringy blond hair and a PR 
with trim beard said there 
had been some sniping. Some
one took a couple of shots 
at a passing pig. The cop 
and his �ronies hit the dirt 

by, One well-meaning pig shouted "Hey, get away from group of people who live, and Where to apply for your food 
here. You might get shot," eat, and share food c9sts togeth- stamps: 

"No man, 11 one of the er. The head of household is 1230 Taylor Ave., N. W.
guys laughed. '"Nobody's go- whoever the "family" decides, 4313 Deane Ave., N. E. ing to shoot us. It's you or is the person who applies for 1418 Good Hope Rd., !;;. E. they're after," And they Food Stamps. Single people can 1326 Florida Ave., N. E.strolled by, the cops just apply too. Here's how it works: 124 C St., N. W. staring," 
scene. Monday night the W)len you are approved you pay Or call: 629-3286, and ask them 
chant was ''Ahora!" It was for some Food Stamps and get about it.
loose groups of young kids, 
mostly PRs, who kept the 
cops rooving, always two 
steps ahead of them, elusive 
ducking into doorways and 
around corners, 

Neighborhood folk master 
"mobil tactics" without hav
ing to create theories to 
justify their strategies. 
They simply know the turf. 
They know the buildings, 
the rooftops, the alleys. 
And they make the cops look 
lJ.ke idiots. Like an invad
ing army in enemy territory, 
the oafish fuzz huddie in 
clumps at corners. They 
suddenly mass in large num
bers and charge some build
ing, breaking down doors 
and arresting at random, 
beating some kid as revenge. 
Or ,they just charge down 
the street sweeping people 
into doorways or around the 
corners. But they stili can't 
control the kids, Even with 
cops all over the r9ofs, 
the bottles keep flying. 

\1 ' 
sounds lrom the human spectrum. 
Where there is no clear-cut chiaroscuro. 

Where people are more than pastels. 

Where the only charisma revolves around 
reality. And the only primary color is 
truth. 

Bobby Callender's Rainbow. Kaleido
scopic fantasies reflected in the smoky 
mirror of man's imperfection. Mystical 
mirages refracted through the. multiple 
prisms of a woman's mind. 

Day-dreams littered with the changes of 
past and present. Echoed in concentric 
circles of expanding sou·nd. Ascending 
to visions accessible only from the van-
tage point of ... 

/lf6Sllfl/lD &1111/J�R CO'l/611 • S 00 NID • 4 00 
ON THr Ootl.ASJ • l oo • A.ovA.,,,<t I•., oo 4Y t-ATI 

•uVA1 ,,,,, .,or.11Ahl • , ..... ,.�,uJ NIWIC '"'" J1A,IIJ 6 AAA 
MAil. 040111 CNrc.,,c.s ro POJ 1 MV/t.,.IV C41 Wlof .. ol .... 
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MGM Records Is a division of Metro-Goldwyn,Mayer Inc. 
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The things that you are: 
questioning, idealistic, 
involved; concerned 

· with the love, the confusion
and the excitement of the I ife

you live today; this is 
_ �, what Country Joe and
the 1sh are-because Country 
Joe and the Fish are you. 

, Get "Together"with 
Country oe and the Fish. Their new 

record album on Vanguard. 
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ALEXANDRIA 
FOLK- LORE 

Sho pprov·et1�r 
Martin and Guild 
Restoring/Refinishing 
Largest Selection oi 
Folk Instruments in 
the Area 
'23 Cameron St. , 

ALEXANDRIA 683-4252

YEAH 
p ST. 

Pop FESTIVAL 

[���i�!,�J 
• ,ou who enjoy nudls• An7 t:-ee. 11arrled/slnalc. Male 
• 

feao.le, Send Sl.00 t 'Alan Tuclr-Associa tes
f iDept. 'IFP. P.O. Box 153a t L .U,uon, N. �- q7Q83 a ����.---�----... 

YMCA DIRECTORY 
New, 32 P?,• DIRECTORY OF 

::�·:, 11�f �:or:•:· !!1:r.���= •,:�
YMCA'1 ln U.S� •nd C1n1d1. Send 

. '2,00 
AUIN TUCK ASSOCIATES 

P.O. DO)( 1532 
UNION, N.J. 07083 

• 
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C O N T I N U E D fro,n page three as does The Third World, a ding three of the former and The Steve Nathan Quin-group of four girls, who Hangmen, and guesting at tet. The Joe Lathan Trio come on in yellow robes and the jam will be a pianist with Dawn Thomson, Pat do Buddhist chants, country, named Jay Levy. For rock Bernstein, and Dave Wall 
folk and blues. The only hear also: The Harrison will Jnake folk music. A-non-local act is Mother Act, The Telestars, Today's longrwith Mother Scott in Scott, a Mississippi blues Special. Soul Groups in- the blues category is John singer. elude Bunlcy McCreary back Jackson, a local Negro There's a rock group ed by The Expressions. blues singer, and represen-from Bethesda called the Jazz groups featured are ting country music is a Shot, which, at cine point in Bobbi Woods and her Men, group called The Rounders. the show, will jam with the Jambo (an Afro-jazz group There may be other Dolphin, a local group inclu- from Howard University), groups. They all haven;t,------------------------ been heard from yet. It s 

1
1- ----------:------ I all sponsored by Summer 
II F·R E E II in theParks andproduced II �1 1 by Unlimited Projects Co. 
1 1 1 1 and The National Park Ser-i I�� II vice. It happens at P St. 
I I�--� I Beach, Sunday, August 4th, II 1j from 1 till 10 PM: 1 1 

B t I If the. rain comes hide 
11',' the p I a II e' I your head away until Aug. ., 11 at the same time. 
IIII -LUTHE RAN CHURCH Hopefully people in Wash-ington will respond to and 1 1 ' 1556 WISC &VOLTA groove on local stimuli I • • and hopefully George will
1 1
1 
M D's & Shrinks 9·30-12 8t prove that Washington is I • night 

11 MONDAY-SATURDAY capable of a musical orgasm. llf'\ORE l NFO. CA LL t FRE.E C.Ol1Vt.JJTY ,1 wrrc.H DOCTN9f' AD3·b117 II JtlCRIMAN�TJN6 IWFORM�TIOW l!=: __ ft.uv1R�_o,-. ��..r.1>e....2. ___ , 1 ___ ______ __ __ ___________ _J 
TAKE A CHANCE II

"DATEO·FUCK' 
is , / 

BETTER THAN 
computer dating 

Don Ellis/Shock Treolment 
indvcf,ng-A New Kind of Cournry/Me«.y Maybe Mete:, f>even Up/ Beo1 Me, Daddy, f>even lo lhe Bo, Jhet.,.,; 

His second album· is that potent. 
NO MACHINES -- WRITE ---

WPP, 3 Thomas Circle 
SEND 

Don Ellis is "Big Band" with a difference. Electronic 
with a sound that's hard to believe until you hear it: 

' 

Clavinets, loop delays,quartertone trumpets-the new 
thing called "The New Thing." 

It's the kind of album that'll shake your ideas 
about music and maybe cure some of those old 
hang-ups over Big-Band music. 

. (The only thing you've got to wtJrry about
1s whether you can survive this kind of cure.) 

A new kind of group therapy. On COLUMBIA RECORDS .,-

First get yourself comfortable. Then play it. 

Name, Jm!ress, $2.00 

� IF you L1 �e
THE VILLA 
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Wanted-Femme 
Lesbian to teach 
technique to 
male. Reply 
WFP, Box 2900 

WASHINGTON·FRE� PRESS 

CLAS SI.PIED 
CHEAP WORK: I want to 
be an apprentice; have 
portfolio of my drawings 
and works to show, I am 
eager to learn all I can 
in the field of arts & 
crafts. Please call Rita 
933-2346 between 4-5 p. m.

THE SEM5ATIONAL 

DRIBBLE 
WORKS 

For a ·sample copy of 
America's BEST homo
sexual mag., send $1 to 
Tangents, 3473 1/2 Calm
enga, Hollywood, Calif. 
90028. 

MIND FUCK 
#3 is here. 
Grok it!! 
Send 75� to 
2010 "P" St,, 
NW, Wash., 
D. C. 20036.

Wmted
Top half of
Sunny Dollar worth 
$2000. Phone 338-2316 

"FREE 50� Gift Coupon" when you 
send for our new-super keen cata..
log of: Insense, Posters, Flavored 
cigarette papers, Hip glasses, Tur
tleneck sweaters, Freaky medita
tion shirts, Guru slack suits, Roach 
holder, Astrology jewelry, Bonnie 
& Clyde watches , & Bell-bottom 
pants. Send 25� postage & hand
ling to: Z & Z, 1152 S. Elm Drive, 
L.A. , Calif. 90035.

Lesbian re
lationship. 
P.O. Box 
#1323, Alex
andria, Va. 

22313. 

NEED MONEY? 

ROOMMATE 
wanted: Call 
Gayle after 6. 
773-4132.

Be a sales representative for a socio- politico- satirical new poster 
line. Ideal for individuals & organ
izations. Write for complete poster
kit: GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT Box 427, Wayzata, MN 55391. 

' 

MAKE MONEY 
ESP- DISK', LTD. wants sales reps 
EVERYWHERE 
Sell FUGS 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE 
SUN RA, etc. ESP-DISK' 
Write Box 69 156 - 5th Avenue 

New York 10010 

LITTLE PINK HEART·SHAPEP
SLEEPING PILLS/ 

I.<>Oi<6 .tuet. l.11(" a s
.?NJ· Dexed.ri:n..! 
Gi.VI! tl'\4m to ,,.,,r,e. 
]:,ociy who 1'3 g.:,},_-n,S 

Train as highly paid tech writer, 
illustrator, design, draftsman; 
Free lifetime placement. Call Bill 
Grande 544-2621, 659-8650, eves. 

Gi rl ov er 21 as m oa e1 
for photographer, part time, 
your home or my studio. 
Phpne Mr. Jones ST3-7000 

-to l:ulA: ;,n :£.� ·' 

C69 .•............. 2S f oo:. 

Young couple, liberal & attractive, 
�eeking other young attractive area� 
couples, bi-sexual girls (or those 
willing to try), for delightful evening 
fun. No males without m�te please . 

. PO Box 835 , Adelphi; Md. 20783 

Bachelor undergrad, vet, mature, white, 
clean-cut, handsome, seeks 
attractive, slepder coed in 
D. C. area for in�ive
balling. Call (30W§.27-3706 after 9 P. M.
No fags or phonies! N AM . EO- ERlcans 

Girl wants 
roommate 
for 4 room 
apt., Pri
vate room. 
Near Ross
lyn Circle. 
$57/mo. -
call after 
lOp.m.--
525-0745.

Want to share apt. 
n D. C. during Aug. 
Call Gordon, Soci
ology Dept. , A. V. , 
244-6800.

PREFER 
LC 

Photographer wants female 
model. Call Mike, 726-4011 

Due to error the credit for the 
cover drawing on the last issue 
was omited. It was done by 
Judy Binder-muocho apologies. 

:1 T FILL OUT THI! I.ITfLt 
BLIINk c;,11cH IIND UN" TNESE 
l'fOPI.E �oc Fo«. EACII LINE 
l NAT you us'". you c1111 lfJID 
$TA,ol'$ . I\ F'AEE PflnS P. o. 

80K WILL .c.o"r YOV ""' 
1!1<1111\ OOLLAlf. REMEl'1•Ell 
L'r/lDOW t..ovu YOU. 

LITTLE BOOK OF 
UMSOLVEABLE 
PUZZLES 
FOR 
SPEED 
FREAKS 
Watcn •.,111. fritter P.9/�Y- d.iys. 
wee1ts, even MONTHS! 

:069 ................... •1.-
MAUREEN! Let's go on the bike
for a disposable picnic. DICK. 
973-5617 4-7 P· m.

, 
Young man seeks adventurous 

Will female for stimulating games. 
please your every desire. 
Utmost discretion needed. Write

Box 9�61, 
Rosslyn Sta.' Arl.' Va.' 22209 

/ 

Cultured, educated, well-built 
man seeks sexy, uninhibited 
woman for mutual satisfaction--
phone & photo please to F. P. 
Blue Box. 

PEACE &
LOVE 

COSME TICS wants 
sales reps. on campus & in under
ground community beginning late 
September. Female. Generous 
commissions. Peace & Love 
Cosmetics, Box 45891, L. A. , 
Calif., 90045. 

Ca 1 l 
638 
�3 77 

Student photographer needs ama
teur model. Bayment in photo
graphs .. Write Daryl Paulson, CCI, 
1501 Wil�on Blvd., Arl., Va. 22209. 

I am forming a group to go down to 
So. Amer. (Columbia) to pan gold. 
Anyone interested in the trip should 
contact: RON 528-2136 before noon. 

The Washington FREE CLINIC 
desparately needs thefollowing items 
to continue its operation of providing 
free medical service to all who need 
it. . 

Donations may be given to the 
Georgetown Lutheran Church (Inter
face Community Clinic) 1556 Wiscon
srln A venue and Volta, :or to the 
Washington Free Press office. 
Flashlights 

Emergency Room Drug Chest With Dngs 
Bandages and Toungue Depressers 
Basins (medical) 
Cµrtains Stethe,scope 
File Cabinets 
Antiseptic Solutions Surture Set-up 
Microscope 

Urine Bottles (for urine .collection) 
Centrifuge and Tubes 
Glass Slides and Slide Covers 
Test Strips for Urine and Blood 
Syringes and Needles 
Tetnus Toxoid Blood Pressure Cuffs 
Plastic Disposable Gloves 
Towels Refrigerator 
Stretcher andCot 
Secretarial Supplies-typewriter 

stationary 
pens, etc. 
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WHEIE TO 
} 

.LLET, New York City hallet. • National Symphony j.{erri
�r Post Pavilion, C�lumbia, �-. 8:30 PM. For tlck1 informa-

� caU NA S..7332 . . . r'"".,.. � 

·dcOND JAZZ FESTIVIAL- at Lau

•r4 Race Course, La�l Md. 5th len&lona, Miles Daiis, Dizzy �ie, Horace Silver, Joe Wtl& Count Basie; For ticket in-1atlon call 301-234-1777 or 301-
,3"01. 8:30 PM. 

:EBOUSE IGUANA--see Aug-9th 11-tlng. 
'URN OF .CRIME IN THE Aug. 2-4, Film Festival . -387-6436. 

CONCERT-Northern Virginia Music 
Center Symphony Orchestra, Wash. Plaza Lake Anne Village Reston, Va. 8:00 PM. FREE 

MONDAY - AUGUST 5 PEACE VIGIL every Wednesday noo1, SATURDAY - AUGUST 10 DC Recreation Dept. and the AAUSQUARE DANCING. See Aug. 7 
SWEET ADELINES, Greater Wash- to 1PM at 11th and F Sts. NW. Call " . First and Second place winners lisitlng . 
ington Area Chapters in Concert at 234-2lll for further info. goNC_E�T- Judy Collins and Arlo from the semi-finals will compete 
the Watergate. 8:00 PM. FREE. 

uthr1e ' Wash. Nat. Sy�phony. at DC stadium prior ro the Wash. "THE PRNATE EAR" and "The 

COFFEE HOUSE IGUANA- See Aug SQUARE DANCING-to open, inter me Merriweather Post Pavi11on, _Col um- Whips soccer game. Public Eye" See Aug 5 listing 

9 listing. 
. EXPERIMENTAL FILMS-Mustard diate level, every Wednesday at Lu- bia Md. 8:30 PM. For ticket info. ROADRUNNERS S A 6

. . 
CONCERT- 8:00 PM P st. Beach. 

Seed Church of Pilgrims. 8:00 ther Place Memorial Church. 1226 call NA 8-7332- listing. 
· ee ug. 

RETURN OF CRIME IN THE STREET PM. FREE. yermont Ave., NW, 8:30 PM, Amer-CONCERT-Northern Virginia Music 
See Aug. 2 listing. ENDING THE SUMMER SEASON of ican Youth Hotels. Ceter Symphony Orchestra, Wash. "THE PRIVATE EAR" and "The THURSDAY - AUGUST 15

SUNDAY - AUGUST 4 
DANCE PERFORMANCES- ueorgetown Workshop. Guy Mason Center, Calvert St. & Wis. Ave. Sunday 9:00 PM. FREE 
BALLET, New York City Ballet, Wash, National Symphony, Merri

weather Post Pavilion, Columbia, Md. 8:30 PM. For ticket information call NA 8-7332. 

the Evans Farm Dinner Theatre Pl a, Lake Anne Village, Heston, Public Eye" See A 5 listin 
Company." The Voice of the Turtle" BAC� ALLEY THEATRE. Calvary Va. 8:00 PM. FREE. ug. g. 

will be performed on the 5 6 7 Baptist Church, 755 8th st. NW at COFFEEHOUSE - Iguana. See Aug WEDNESDA y _ AUGUST 14
of Aug. The "Public Eye''' �d the 7;00 PM. "The End of the Rainbow'9th listing. 
"Private Ear" will be performed will be performed for children at 
on the 12, 13, & 14. Info. 345_3048_ 8:00 PM. "T!ie Evening Out" will W!°�TERS WORKSHOP - Creative 

MODEL BOAT REGATTA -sponsor
ed by the D. C. Recreation Dept. 
Capitol Plaza Pool, 10:00 AM. For 
further info call 234-2050. 

COFFEE HOUSE. Temple Senai. be pre�ented for teens. The final writmg. Free. Info 332-5942. 
3100 Military Rd. NW. 7:30 PM., play will be "Egad, What a Cad!", 

FILM PROGRAM - "Bridge to 
Tomorrow" and "Futures in Steel" Institute of Lifetime Learning CONCERT - Simon and Garfuukel, 
DuPont Theater 10 AM. Fre�. Wash. Nat. Symphony, Merriweath

75� admission. Folk Music. Info. a me�o�ama for teens and adults. , 
call DU 7-6162 or EM 3-6394 Adm1ss1on Free. lnformation-332-. 5942 . 

THURSDAY - AUGUST 8 

OUTING - Assateague National Sea- ' er Post Pavilion, Columbia, Md. 
shore. Knapsack. Info call 522- PEACE VIGIL. See Aug. 7 listir 8:30 PM. For ticket info call 
0941 or 387-5310. Evenings. ___ ...... ___ NAS-7332. 

lfflON ON PHOTOGRAPHY�ough _the 31st� of Aug. Tawes 
tlU'tsGallery. Maryland Univer- LA-UREL JAZZ FESTIVAL, will in-
10:00 �JoPM. Daily 8:00 AM c_lude Mirian Makelea, Art Farmer, 

•:OOPM.. , Jimmy Heath, Arthur Prysock, Jim-

Seminar: Health Care and the 
Ame.rican System. Meets every 
other Mondav at 8:00 p. m. Con
tact Rob li3urledge or Linda Barnes at 234-9-382. See page 4 above. 
TUESDAY - AUGUST 6 

TODAY IS BARBARA FOLLICK 'S BIRTHDAY:LUCY POPPELS GENIE. 

DANCE - 8:00 PM. P St. Beach. Am. Indian day. Indian dance show 1:00 PM. 
SUNDAY - AUGUST 11 

HORSE SHOW, Class A Horse Show 
at the Variety Horse Center in 
Columbia, Md. 8;30AM to 8:30
PM Aug. 15 thru 18. For info 
avout schedules, entries, classes, 
etc. call 465-2168. 

BELA TIONS Seminar of ltqt.,_,io Gro1i'p Relations, on 1i#e'.Qf..:"Toda,y and Tomorrow" ...,ea&:� College .. \\'Uson M'r;. Larson 629-2997 

my Smith, Rufus, Mel Lewis, and Thad Jones. 7:00 PM. See listing for Aug. 2 for ticket information. 
CHORAL PRELUDE-D. C. Dept. of Corrections. Choir Wash. National Cathedral. 3:30 PM. 

WRITER \IIQRKKHOPS-Techniques 
of Creative Writing, sponsored by the ijack Alley Theatre. st. stephens Church , 16th & Newton sts., NW. 10-11 AM. For info. call 332-5942. FREE 

CHORALE PROGRAM-Bershere ORGAN RECITAL by DuncanStear,,:;Boys Choir, Cathedral Summer FesWashington National Cathedral. tival, _Pilgrim Steps, South side. National Cathedral, 8:00 PM. FREE Return Of Crime in the Streets-See Aug. 2 listing. ROADRUNNERS CLUB-Bunios Der
ley Summer Series, Info. call 449-0UTING-Science Special-Turkey 6262. Run, Va. Info. call 938- 6256 even. 

. 3 SUMMER IN THE PARKS-P St. 
"THE V0ICE OF THE TURTLE" -
See Aug. 5 listing. 

Beach. Washington Pop Music Fes

8 PM Meeting of New Party; Marcus ---------Raskin speaking, St. Marks Episc. CONCERT - Flatt, Scruggs and Doc Church, 3rd & E Sts. SW. Watson, Wash. Nat. Symphony, Merriweather Post Pavilion, Co-LECTURE on ''Weight, reduction, smoking, and hypnosis." A $2100 donation is requested. Institute of Nat. Science, 1726 Conn. Ave. NW, Info. 462-0221. 
FRIDAY - AUGUST 9 
CONCERT-The Glen Miller Orchestra under the direction of Buddy De Franco; Wash. Nat. Symphony, Merriweather Post Pavilion, Columbia Md. 9:00 PM. For ticket info. call NA 8-7332 . 

lumbia, Md. 7 PM. , For iticket info call NA8-7332. 
•ORGAN RECITAL - Alvin Gusting,Wash. Nat. Cathedral 5:00 PM. Free. 

DANCE CONCERTS in the Parks, Georgetown Workshop in repertory George Mason Center, Wisconson Ave. and Calvert St. PM. Free. 
PEACE AND FREEDOM Party meeting. 7 PM. 3108 Mt. Pleasant st. 

tival. More than 27 bands includ- VIGIL AND LEAFLETTING at the 
ing The Fallen Angels and Mother White House. ll:45. Meeting speak
Scott. In case of rain, Same time, ers in Lafayette Park. 

1968 JUNIOR OLYMPICS SEMI-FINALS, sponsoree by Safeway Inc D. C. Recreation Dept. and AA u · Semi-final competitions for softball 

MOVIES - 8:30 P St. Beach. 

same place Aug. ll. I PM-10 PM. WENESDA Y - AUGUST 7
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF CLAS -..--------• 

�row, running broad jump, soccer 
SICAL GtnTAR will present the 2nd FILM PROGRAM-"Colonial Natural- ki_ck and 60 yd. spring; Coolidge 
program in it's third annual George- ist" and ''Group Portrait", Instituet :igh School Stadium, 4th & Sheridan

.- town Summer Music Festival. At of Lifetime Learning", DuPont The- ts. NW, For further information 
'9B9'1'1VAL, SALUTE 3:00 PM. Parish Hall of Christ E- atre. 10:00 AM. FREE call the DC Recreation-DEPT. 234-

p'e,rlormfng Jazz piscopal Church, 3112 o st., NW. ··• 205C. 
,. �am at 8;30 Georgetown. Info. call 773-3750. 

:-�Adderly. 
1M1 liann. Thelon-lJ'erman. See PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY-

:_.Jelephom info. 7 PM. 3108 Mt. Pleasant St. 

CONCERT, The Cows ills, Washington Natienal Symphony, Merrf9eather Post Pavilion, Columbia, Md. 8:30 P1.f For ticket info. call NA 8-
?. • 

COFFEEHOUSE. The Iguana, at Luther Place Church, 14th and N sts. NW. 9 PM to l PM. Sat. till 12:00. Refreshments & live entertainment. 

MONDAY - AUGUST 12 

EXPERIMENT AL FILMS - Mustard 
Seed. Church of the Pilgrims. 22nd and P st., NW. 8 PM. Free. 

"THE PRIVATE EAR" and "The Public Eye";•· See Aug. 5 listing. 
TUESOA Y- AUGUST 13 
1968 JUNIOR OLYMPIC FINALS, sponsored by Safeway, Inc. thru 

FRIDAY - AUGUST 16 
CONCERT - Jimi Hendrix Exper

ience with the Soft Machine and 1Mark Boyle Sense Laboratory light show) Wash. Nat. Symphony, 
erriweather Post Pavilion, 

Columbia, Md. 8:30 PM. For 
ticket info call NAS-7332. 

COFFEEHOUSE. Iguana. See Aug 9th listing. 
COFFEEHOUSE- 8:30 -12:00 Geul, Hall, st. Allans Parish. Mass & Wis. 
PICKWICK PUPPET THEATRE presents "Jack and the Beanstalk"
at the Wash. Coliseum Ad 1. 00 Info TA9-6633. 
FOLK CONCERT - 8 PM P st. Beach. 
BEAUTY CONTEST - sponsored by D. C. Recreation Dept. Miss Aquade. Girls 14 to 16 years old. Info 629-7208. 
CORCORAN School o fArt will be exhibiting the work done by the student abroad Aug. 2-14, 9 AM to 6 PM weekdays. 
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